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Application S8-12-00$',' 
(Filed December 5, 1988) 

1.99-03-033 
(Filed March 20, 1999) 

OPINION OK INTERVENOR'S REQUESTS FOR COMPENSATIOH 
.' 

Toward utility Rate Normalization (TURN) requests $11,839 
in compensation fOr its coiltrlbutions to Decision (D.) 91-67:-006. 
and D.91-10~024, which.completed the first phAse of this 
proceeding •. In this decision we flrid that TURN has made a ,. ' 
substantial.cdntribut!on to 0.91-07-006 and D.91-10-024 pursuant't.o 
Rule 76.52«(1) of the Commission's Rules of Practice. and' Procedure, 
and we award TURN compensAtion in the amount of $13,325. 
BackgrQw\d 

The Financial Accpunting standards Board (FASB) issued 
fo~ comment a draft proposal to account for post-retirement 
benefits other than pensicnF (PBOPs).l ~he FASS, upOn receipt of
comments, finalized its draft and issued Statemen.t of Financial 
AccQunthlg Standards Ho.106 (FAS 106). 

1 PBOPs consis'ts of employee benefits such as medical and dental 
care, life insurance, and legal services. 
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FASS's FAS 106 r,~quires -all entities that offer PBOPs. to 
recognize as a current expense and record ~s a liability the costs 
of .PooPs as thl?'Y are earned by employees rather than when they ~ are 
paid after the employees retire. This neW' accounting treatment is 
effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 1992. 

He opened and bifurcated Investigation (I.) 90-07-037 to 
consider the ratemaking effects Of implementing FAS 1"06. The first 
phase addressed PBOPs pre-funding and was concluded with the 
issuance of 0.91-07-006. 0.91-01-006 author~zed the utilities to 
pre-fund PBOPS benefits with tax deductible contributions to an 
independent trust and found TURN eligible to claim compensation for 
its participation in this investigation. 

subsequently, GTE california Incorporated (GTEC) arid 
Pacific Bell filed applications for rehearing of D.91~07-006. By 
D.91-10-024 we denied the applications for rehearing and made minor 
modifications to the Phase I decision. 

Tes~imony on the second phase of tha investIgation 

i 

• 

address~ng the adoption of FAS 106 is currently being h~ard. 4It 
TURN filed its request for compensation on t-I6vember 141 

1991, within 30 days alter the issuance of 0.91-10-024. However, 
to the extent that TURN seeks compensation for its contribution to 
0.91-07-006, its ~equest was not filed on time. Rule 76.S2(h) 
states, in part, -The filing of an application for rehearing shall 
not alter the finality of an orde~ or decision for the- li~ited 
purpOse of applying the 30-day filing deadlin~ for a requ~st for -
compensation as set forth in Rule 76.56.- Thus; the r~quest for 
compensation for TURN's contribution to 0.91-07-006 was due within 
30 days of that decision, and not within 30 days of the decision 
resolving the applications for rehearing of D.91-07-006, as TURN 
assumed. 

TURN apparently believed that it would be more efficient 
to file only one request, covering both decisions, after the 
applications for rehearing had been resolv~d. While efficiency is 
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a commendable (joal,we do not &llcouragepartles to ignore th~ 
explicit provi5ion~ "of the rules to fur'tha:r g6als they belieVea-ii3 
worthwhile. This is pArticularly true in this instance,' where "a.', 
sound 1:'ea8.0n underlies the requirements of. the rule •. under TlJRN's .... 
approach, An interVenor would wait to file its request,for 
compensation until after aft~r petitions for rehea~in9 are 
resolved. If no application for rehearing is' filed, . however, . the"f" 
intervenor following this approach would not be'come awa;e ofihis 
fact until after 'the peri~ for filing Appli~ati()ns for. i'~h'ead,ng·· 
has passed. This period, 30 days after issuance of the de-distort'. 
(Rule 85), Is coterminous with the allowed period for filirtg 
requests for.compemsation. Thus, an intervenor will not find out 
·that no applications fo~ rehearing of a particular decision have 
been filed until the periOd for filing requests for compensation 
has passed. The result is that either"the intervenor will be 
denled compensation because its req\1est is too late, frustrating 
the purpose of the compensation program "(Rule· 76.51), or the'. 
commission will have to ruie on a request. to wa"ive a time limit 
that has been established by the ~9islature (Public utilities (PU) 
Code S' 1804(c), frustrating our attempts to process requests for '" 
compensation expeditiously. 

We desire to encourage the participAtion of interVenors 
like TURN, and we will take some extraordinary steps to construe 
TURN's request to be timely filed with regard to TURN's 
contribution to 0.91-07-006. Because PU Code S 1804(0), like R~l~ •. 
76.56, r~qulres a request fo~ compensation to be filed wlth!n30, 
days of issuance of a final order or decision, we will waive,· und~r . 
the authority of Rule 87, the pr~viously quoted provisionol Rule' , 
76.52(h). Having waived the portion of the rule that states that 
filing of·an applicati6n for rehearing does n6t affect the finaiity 
of the appe~led decision, we will deem 0.91-10-024 to be the .. 
decision resolvinq the issue for which TURN seeks compensation. By 
thus construing 0.91-10-024 to be the -final decision- for the 
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limited purposes of accepting- TURN's i'eques~, we avoid direct 
conflict with the parallel statutory provisions of PU Code 
§ 1804(c)~ 

. our waiver of the provisions of Rule 76.S2(h} is specific 
to the circumstances of TURN's filing and should not be relied on 

. by interVenors in the future. We do not wish to convey. the 
impression that a party may disregard th~ dead~ineS and 6ther 
provisions of the PU Code and our rules with impunity. TURN and 
other intervenbr~ are expected to comply with the applicable 
statutes and rules, even if compliance is inconvenient at times. 
In this instance, the correct practice would have been for TURN to 
fil.e its request for compensation for work related to 0.91-:07-006 
within 30 days .of the issuance of that decision and to file a later 
supplement or separate request for its work related to·D.91-!O-024. 

He attempt to resolve requests for intervenor 
compensation prOmptly, but these efforts are thwarted when 
intervenors intentionally or n~gligently disregard ~he applicab~e-

, 

e· 

rules and statutes. In an earlier decision, ~e were forced to • 
address a motion to accep~ TURNis late-filed reqUest for 
compensation; in this decision.we have addressed an untimely 
request at our own initiative. Each of these efforts slowed our 
processing of TURNis request and caused additional staff time to be 
expended in-reviewing the filing and considering t~e appro~rJate. 
resolution. If TURN and other intervenors wish to continue to 
receive expeditious treatment of their requests for compensation,. 
they must live up to their oblLgation to submit complete and timely 
requests. 

TURN claims that it made a substantial contribution to 
the decisions and seeks reimbursement for the following costs and 
axpeonses' 
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AttOidey FAes (1~90) 46;00 houl'S @-$160 
(1991) 34.25 hours @ $175 

PhotOcopy Expenses 

$ 7i 3,6Q 
5,99'4 

356 
postag~ Cbsts 113 
Telephone ChaZ'g9s -16 ,> 
Total $13,83'9' . 

Review of TORN's Compensation Request 

.' ,', 

'-,; --

Rule 76.53 requires an intervenor to meet the"following 
criteria before it can be awarded C6mpensationi 

a. Its participation without;; an aw~rd of fees 
or costs imposes a significant financial 
hardship. 

b. It made a substantial. eontributi6il2 to 
the. adoption of a Commlssi6n: decision •. . 

c. Its participation dId not materVJl1y . " 
duplicate the contribution or presentatIon 
of any other party to the proceeding, .. . 

The lirst require~ent, finanoial hardship~ has been ~et 
by TURN in the granting of its eligibility request, pUrSua'il.'t'to 
D.~1-07-006. Therefore, TURN has already satisfied this 
requirement. 
suhstantialContribution 

TURN asserts that it made a substantial c6nttibtitiortto 
D.91-Q7-006 artd D.91-10~024 within the m.A~ing'of Rule 76.52(q} •. 
S~ciflcally, TURN claims that it successfully argt!ed that Pacific 
Bell and GTEC should not h~ve the 6pportunity to raise'rAtes to. " 

2 Rule 76.52(g) defines substantlal.contribution to mean, in the 
judgment of the Commission, _ the intervenor's presentation ha.8 .' 
substantially assisted the Commission in the making of its order or 
decision because the order or decision had adopted i~ whole or in 
part on~ or more factual contentions, legal contentions, or 
specific policy' Or procedural recommendations presented by the 
intervenor. 
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. reflect pre-funding (:os~s u~tiithe two utilit-ies, substa'ntiate' in •. 
the second phase of the investigation that POOPS costtJ are a 
compOnent of the ·z factor.· 3 TURN also arqu~s that it ' 
successfully opposed the Administrati:ie Law Judge's (AWl proposed 
decision language allowing pacific neil ~;rid G~EC the opportunity to 
recover PBOPs pre-funding C()sts In. their OCtober I, 1991 price cap 
filings. 

TURN also claims that it successfully opposed the: 
applications of Pacific Bell aild GTEC to rehear D.91-0'i-006. 
specifically, TURN asserts that D.91-10-024 ~greedw.iih TURN that 
the advice letter process used for pacific Bell's andGTEC'S prIce 
cap filings would not be adequate to decide whether the two 
utilIties were entitled 'to increase their-rates. 
Duplicativeparticipatlon 

TURN's compensation request doeS not address duplicative 
participation. However, as discussed in GTEC's ~esponse to TURN's 
request, duplicatIon is an -issue that must be-decided in granting 
TURN any award. 
RespOnses to TORR's Request . 

pacific Gas add Electric company (PG&E) andGTEC tiled • 
responses to TURN's request for compensation. PG&E does not oppose 
TURN's request. However, PG&E asserts that it should not be 

required to contribute ~o any award paid to TURNbeca~s~ the 
substantial contribution claims of TURN relate to only pacific Bel'l 
and GTEC. 

3 The Z factor is a component of the price cap f6rmuia 
established for the major local exchanqe telephone companies' 
incen~ive-based rate reg'ulation. 
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We cortcur with PG&E. TURN's pa~tioipation in this 
pxo<:eedin9 to date has been restricted to impacts on PilClfic Bel~. 
and GTEC. Accordingly, Pacific Bell and GTEC should equally shaie 
in the payment of any award we may. grant TURN. 

GTEC claims that TURN's c6mp~nsation request is excessiVe 
arid that TURN overstates 

0 

its contribution to the -oeci~ion.- GTEC 
does not identify which decisiort it is referring to. -However, we 
must conclude from GTEC's subsequent protest -statement (-TURN seeks 
recovery of $13,839 for its so-called significant contributlon_ too. 
O.91~10-024-) that GTECotefers to 0.91-10-024. We must also 
conclude that GTEC misread TURN's compensation request because TURN 
is seeking compensation for its contributOion to D.91':07-006 as well 
as to D~91-10-024. 

o 0 

GTEC claims that TURN's compensation request is excessive 
because TURN's November 9, 1990 concurrent brief demOnstrates that 
its argument that it would be premature to pre-fund POOPs prior to . 
impl~mentinq the FASS s~aternent was based on the co~~nts, " 
testim6nYi a.ndmotions filedo by the Division of Ratepayer AdvoCates 
(ORA) • 

"GTEC also claims that TURN's brief focused 6nthe issue' 
of whether pacific Bel.l should be allowed to recover as a compOnent 
of the z factor the costs associated with fund.s that it had already 
placed in a trust fer the 1909 and 1990 calendar years. GTEC 
summari~es that ~URN should not receive any compensation forthls 
issue at this time because the commission deferred consideration of 
this"retroactive ratemaklng issue to the second phase of the 
investigation. 

GTEC opposes TURN's proposal to increase the hourly rate 
of its counsel from $160 in 1990 to $175 in 1991. GTEC asserts 
that this 9' increase in the hourly rate isn6t Appropriate in an .0 

. era of very low inflation, and at a time when major law firms are 
laying off associates and either holding attorney salaries 
constant or reducing them. If we grant TURN a cOmpensation award, 

.• - 7-
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GTEC concludes that the $160 houJ'lyrat~ for TURN's counsel should 
be used for any allowable 1991 attorney hours. 
TURHts Rep1y to GTEC's REispoilse 

TURN flied a reply to GTECis response on December 11, 
1991 stating that -GTEC's opposition i~ another in a long series of 
friVOlous respoilse~_by GTEC to TURN compens~!:16n . .requests.·" 

" TURN disputes GTEC's claim that TURN duplicated ORA's 
contribution" to the inVestigation. TURN acknowledges tha"t the 
first paragraph of its brief suppOrtsDRA' s pOsition on certain 
issues. However, TURN points out that the same paragraph states 
that TURN will not discuss those issues in J,.ts brief becauseDRA 
will address them in its own brief. 'l'he remaining 12 pages 6f 

- TURN's brief addressed issues that ORA did not discuss'in comments 
or testimony. 

e. 

TURN also asserts that GTEC's opposition to TURN's 
J¢equested $175 hourly COmpEUlsatHm rate fot its counsel's work in 
1991 ret~ectsGTEC;s persistent refusal toacknowiedgethat the 
standard for compensation set by Rule 76.60 is the market vAlue of • 
~egal serVices. 

TURN sumtnarizes that "GTECts .response is a waste of· the 
Commission's artd TURN's time. Therefore, as it signal 'to GTECt TURN 
requests that its compensation request be increased by 3.0 hours 
for the time counsel spent to prepare the reply to GTEC's 
opposition at the $175 hourly rate times a factor of two (3:0 hours 
x $175 x 2 = $1,050) in recognition of GTEC's vexatious litigation 0," 

posture. 
Discussion 

SUbstantia1 Contributiori and Duplicative Partioipation 
GTEC's argument that TURN prov!d~d minimal contribution 

in this proceeding was successfully refuted·by TURN in its 
reply to"GTEC's r~sp6nse. TURN was instiume~tal in deferring the 
consideration of allowing pacific Bell and GTEC to recover pre
funded PBOPs costs through the z factor and in moving the z factor 
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consideration from Pacific Bell ts~and GTEC'.s -6ctober 1, 1991 pric~ 
-c-ap filings to the seCOnd ph~se 6£ this investigation. ;While 8<nne 
6f 'l'URll's- participatiOn overlapped -that of ORA, it is our judgm~nt 
that TURN's presentatiOn did not materially duplicate that-of bRA. 

In summarY, 1'URN made a substantial contribution to' --
Ordering paragraph 6 of 0.91-07-006 which requ-ires Pacific B?li; 
GTEC, and DRA to p~esent testimony and evtdencein the second phas-e 
of this investigation on the appropriate z factor treatment of -
PBOPs costs. TURNals6 made a substantial contribution to 
0.91-10-024 whic~ denied pacific Bell's and GTEC's ~equestsf6r a -
rehearingoi the requirement that they make their PBOPs Z factor 
showing in the second phase.of the investigation. Accordingly, we 
find that TURN has made a-substantial contribution in this 
proceeding. 

Hourly RAte 
TURN seeks an hourly riite of -$160 for its attorney,-. 

Thomas J. Long, for 4~.OO hours of workperfortned during the 1990-
calendar year and a $175 hourly rate for- 34.25 hours of work 
performed during 1991, for a total of $13,354. '.. . _ 

Irt support of the $160·h~uriy rate for 1990, TURN asserts 
the Commission has already found tha $160 hourly rate-t6be 
reasonable for·Long's work performed in 199(). According tOTURN~ 

. 0.91-07-048 awarded an $l~_O hourly rate for L6l'lg i s ·work Performed 
in the Fall of 1990.~ 

TURN seeks a $15 .hourly rate increase to $175 in 1991 to ... 
set LOng's hourly'-rate at a level closer to the market rate tor an 
attorney with comparable training and exp~tiertc~. Iil_support of
tha h6urly rate increase, TURN attached a declarAtion from Long 
summarizing his training and experience" a declaration tromthe law 
firm LOng previously worked for, and-a survey of attorney billing 
rates from. the June ., 1990 edition of of counsel magazine .. 
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LOng graduated from the New 'fork University Sch601o£ Law 
in 1985. Upon graduation; he served a one-year clerkship wlth a 
United States District Court" judge and became a member of the 
California Bar in 1986. In October 1986 he joined the litigation 
department of Horrison , Foerstet- as an associate. In 1987 and 
1988 he devoted a substantiAl portion of his time to ·prO bOno· 
work. Lopg assumed his present pOsition with TuRN in OCto~r 1990. 

According to the declaration of Richard G. seebOrg, a 
partner in the iaw firm of Morrison & Foerst~r, had Long continued 
to wor~ for Morrison & Foerster in the fall of 1990, the firm would 
have billed clients for his services at a rate in excess of $175 

per hour • . 
TURN alsO attached a surVey from the June 4, 1990 edition 

Of Of counsel magazine to demonstrate that the hourly billing rates 
for the -High Associate- category of the San Francisco_law firms 
surveyed range from a low of $175 to a high_of $215. Th$refor~, 

• 

TURN asserts that the $175 hourly rate for work performed by Long • 
in 1991 is at the low end of the range of market rates for 
attorneys of LOng's training and experience.and should be appt6~ed. 

. . 
As stated by-TUEN, we have resoived Longts 1990 hourly 

rate in D.~1-07-048. Therefore, it should not be necessary to 
revisit it in this proceeding. - However, A review of D.91-07-048 
and TURN'S relAted.compensation request disclose-s an inconsistency 
between TURN's showing leading to D;~1~07-048 and its showing in 
this proceeding • 

. In the showing lea,dinqto D.~1-07-048, TURN provided art. . 
almost identical declarati6n from LOng, and e~act copies of a 
declaration from Seeborg and survey of billing rates frOm the June 
4, 19~O edition of Of counsel ~aqazine to support the $160 hourly 
rate requested by TURN for Long. . 

In its c~rrent showing, TURN did not provide any new 
evidence to subs~antiate that Long should be aw~rded a $15 hourly 
wage increase'fo~ his 1991 work_ More importantly, TURN failed to 
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disolose ioits current compEmsati6~ reqUest' that D. ~1-(),7~-04a-\~ 
continued a~ :$160 'hourly rate for work performed byL6n~ in·199t'. 
consistent with 0.91 .. 07-048; we will app~y a $160 h6urly rate't6 
Lol\g's 1990-and 1991 hours assooiated with TURN's substantial 
contribution to this proceeding. -

We do not concur with TURNts assertion that- GTECtoOk it 

vexatiOus litigation 'posture inrespanding to TURN'SCOinpen~ati6n 
requesti On the contrary; it was GTEC's oppbsition tothe1;nctease 

• .: w • 

in-hourly rate which led us to research the ~991 houriyrates 
approved for Long and to discover TURN' s less-thiul-coinpl~te' 
statement regard:ing compln'lsation rates appr()ved {OJ: LOng., 
Therefore, TURN's request for an award enhancement is without merit 
and. should be denied. He will supplement TURN's awa~d, without 
enhancementi for the three hours of time Long spent to reply" to' 
GTEC's respOnse to TURN's compensation request. -

Having'concluded that TURN made a substantial 
. contribution in this proceeding, we will award TURN $12,840', for 
Long's work performed in t'his proceedfng.· 'This award coiudsts of~' 
pa}'Jlent at $160 per hour for 4G.00 hours in 1990 and 37.25.h6urs'ol 
work in 1991; -as detailed in Ap~ndix A of 'rtJRN-'S requesta~~d . 
supplement~d to account- for-TURNt s reply to GTEG's resPonse to 
TURN IS reques t • -

Other Costs 

I 

TURN presented an itemization of costs for photoeoPt/ 
postage, and telephone expenses totaling $485. These amotints'do 
not appear ~o be in dispute, and will be adopted as reasonable' 
qi..ien'their minOrsiqnificance in relation to the totality of -
TURN's compensation request. The addition of these other costs to 
the attorney fees awarded to TURN result in a total compensa.tior\ 
award of $13,32'5. pursuant to Commission practice in grantii1g 
other compensation awards j such as 0.86-07-009,- TURN should- be 
authOrized to receive interest on its award beginning from the 7Sth 
day following the filing of TURN's compensation request. 
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TURN is' piac6d on no'tice it in.al' ~subject, t6ltudit orr" 
r~viewby the CommissioJ\,Advisory and,Complliu\ce Division. 

'Therefore, adequAte ~t:countfrtg records and o'the'r nec~ssary 
, d6Cum~ntati()n must be maintained and retaIned by the ot9ariiz~ld.6n 
in support of all claims for interv~nor compensation, Such' . 
recoI'dkeepinq systEms should~dentify specifio issu~s for'which 
c,omperis~tiori' is beIng requested, such as 'the actual 'time spen~ by' 

. each employee,the hourly rate paid, feas paid to t?6nsultants', and 

other costs for which compensation may be cla.imed • . 
Findings of Fact· 

~. TURN requests $13,839 in compensation for .its 
contribution in 0.91-07-006 and D. 91-10-()24. ' 

2. TURN was found eliqibie to claim compensation for its 
, partic~pAtion in this investigation by 0,91"-01-006. 

3. In D. 91-07-0C,6 " TURN met Rule 76~53(b)'s ~requireinent 'that 
its participation without an ~ward of fe~s or costs impos~s a 
slgtaificantfinancial h~rdship. ,','" , 

• 

4. TURN's participation in this proceeding to date has been 
restricted to impacts onPAci£iC ~e!ll And GTEC. • 

5. TURN made a substantial contributioil to D.'9i':"07..;00«;' and 

D", 91-10-024.· " 
6. TURN's substantial contribution did not materially 

duplicate that of DRA. 
7. 0.91-07-048 awarded ~RN an houriy rate of ~160 for work 

performed by LOrtg in 1990 and in 1991. 
S. 

vexatious 
request. 

9. 
" the same 

the $160 

TuRN did not substantiate its claim that GTEC took· a' 
litigation posture inrespondil'lq' to TURN~~S comperis~t16n 

TURN's request to raise Lonq's hourly rate to $175 used 
documentation filed in a priol: proceeding to substantiate 
hourly rate granted for Long" in D.91-07-048. 
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10. GTEC#soppositionto TURN's comp~nsation requast~iis 
in$txuinental in -determining' that !.¢nq was gran'teda$160 hotirly> 
~ate for Work performed in 1991, , 

11. TURN's itemization of, oth43r costs is not in dispute 'and 
appears reasonable. given theirmirior significance in relatJ.ort to', . 
t'he totallty ot TURN's ·c6mpensati6niequest. , ' _ 

12. consistent with 0.86-07-009, TURN is entitled to'lr'lteres-t 
on -its corepensatioi\ award beginning from the 75th day fol16wirigthe 
tU.irtg of TURN's compensation request. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. Rule 76.S2(h) is waived in part to allow D.91-1Q-024 to 
be deemed thedecisior\ that resolves the issue for which TURN seeks 
compensation. 

2. TURN should be compensated for its subs~antial 
contribution to D.91-07-006 and D.91-10-024 consistent with the 
preceding discussion. . . ".' 

3. padlfic Bell and GTEC should each be ordered to pay TURN 

$6,662.50 as compensation for TURN's substt!l'ntial contribution to 
D.~1-07-006 Artd b.91-10~024, 

4. This order shoUld be made effec"tive today to assure tha~ 
TuRN will receive this compensation awprd without further delay. 

IT IS ORDERED that. 
1. Toward UtilitY8at~ Normalization's (TURN) request for. 

compensation for. its contribution to Decision' (D.) 91-07-'O()6 a'lid 

0.91-10-024'18 9rant~ in th6 amount of $13,325. ' 
2. pacifio Bell shall pay TURN $6,662.SQ within 30 days, as 

com"pensation for- TURN's ~ul'''stantial contributi6n to D. !H-07.;.006 and 
", ';"1 '/HH:J.) , , c c "c "' • 

D,~~J~tJ..O~O~~l,~\~~'(rlf.?,,~~,~,.,shall also pay TURN interest on the 
$~.i662 .• ~? j,p/rl~c~~a.~{~unt, calculated at the c three-month 
co~e~~i~l'paper ra\s" commenoing on January 28, 1992 and 

~L" ".' ,I • - "L • 

cont~n~.1p? :until.~~)'l'r,en~?f" the award .is made. 
", 'i''':.\:, t , ! 'f - .l,{.}" :c'·:' '."-
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"~3·.C'GTE';(·al.(forni~" Inc()rpO~afed ((;TEC) ~hal'lpaY~UJm ;,\, .' 
$6~t661:50~iihin,30days ;as co~i>ensati6i\-f6rfoImtssubstantfal 
c6tl'tr'ibutlont6,O: ~i":07-006· artd-D~91-iO~024.~· GTEC :sha:{1'als6'pay 

. Tutmlnt;eres{ 6n !the'$6t~t)~. 50 pril\~ipal amount/cAlcui.at~d·At the 
" th~ee.;.m6ht'hc·o~rc~al paper r~te; cOllU'OOncin~6n Jan~ary~'~8,-1992 
a~d c6ntinu!1Lg untlt paYment Of th~ Award' is made. . · . 

. 'This ord~~ 'is ~ffective today.'. . .. 
'Dated Febfuary 20i. i99~~'at san Frandisc6~' CAlifornia.' 

. DANIEL WIn" 'FESSLER' 
. ,'. _p~e~i<;lent 

JOHN B"O~IAN,: 
NORMAN D. SHUMWAY 

C6~iss.tone~s ' .. ' 

Commissioner' patricia.,J(; 'Ecke'rt, 
being necessarily Absent, did 

. not. part!cipate. 

' . .: 
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